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Interview with. Mrs. L i l l i e Sprowls
Elk City, Oklahoma

1 Field Worker - Ethel Mae Yates
Indian-Pioneer History,S-149

august 26, 1937

I came to the Indian Territory in 1875 with

my parents; we came to the Choc taw Nation from .

Texas and se t t led in a l i t t l e place called Addington's

Bend. ' • i .

This was on a bend in 'Red River and i t was

named after two stockmen who l a t e r moved to Texas.

-W^&ame ̂ j.n a covered wagon and crossed Red River

,,at Colberts Ferry; the r iver was "up" and we

crossed on a boat.

Tfe had. a l i t t l e colt with us and i t jumped

off into the r ive r . • I remember how scared I was;

I was afraid the colt would be drowned.
•a

We came to Oklahoma for the free range. We

had to pay five dollars permit for a year at first '

and then they raised it tf5 twenty-five dollars and

some of the people would not pay it and the militia
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wguld come over and put the people who would

not pay over on the Texas side. These .people

gojb- tired of being moved so one time when the

militia had put a crowd of people over on the

Texas side and started back and had gotten about

half way across the river the people who had been

put over into Texas began to 3hoot in the air above

the heads of the militia and this shooting gave

them a scare and they did not bother the settlers

any more and abolished the law requiring ^25.00

for a Demit. -

There was one man who had borrowed my father's

wagon and team to" rao.ve his things back from Texas.

He was in our house and hearing a noise in another

room my mother went to see who'"it was and it was

a'n Indian militia man in there, prowling. He

asked Mother what the te^m was doing out in" front

and she told him that • the tê -jm belonged to a man

who wap there eating d-inrfer. Mother told a story
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but she did i t to pro tec t t h i s man.

i7e l ived here for th ree vyears' in a l i t t l e cabin

and I went to"my f i r s t school here . <!e had a

l i t t l e I05 school-house and v?e sat on benches nade

jf s r ; l i t logs v?ith pegs put in them for l e^a .

/

Father was a Methodist Minister but he firmed some,,

too. He hired a man to do his farm work and he

ran a little pioneer blacksmith shop. He would

shoe horses for people and sharpen their shears

and plow points and such things.

He preached but did not get much pay for

that, so he had to work'on the side fjr a living.

He has married many couples who had run Kvray from

Texas and come over to* kl^h >r.a and some times he

has had 'to 3° across and marry couple? on tho J.

Texas side. Father has married couples under the

-.7hite law and under the Indi&Ji law and sometimes

he has married people twice. Under the .Indian law "

it cost fi'fty dollars to get married but in o
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to huve their rights, Indians had to be mar-

ried according to'their own laws.

Father married the Mr. Thacker,for*whom *

Thackerville was nau:.ed, under the White law first
A

and later under the Indian law.

Addington's Bend had some big cat t le nen '

when, we f i rs t came r.^sre. Sometimes, i t would

take then "weeks and weeks and weeks to brand

th 'ur ca t t le .

There was a feed lot close by our place;

the fence was five or six feet hi^h- snd one nicht

the cattle stampeded 3nd knocked that fence down

and cattle scattered everywhere.

I have seen as many as ten thousand riead,- of

cattle going up the Chisholm ?rail at *a time. Some

times one drove would pass all day and then all-

of them would not.get. by.

There was usually one boss, a opiBk wagon and

a pack horse,withrone herd of cattle. The number

of cowmen would be according to the size ..of the
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herd but there were usually twenty.

Father was in a party when some of them

were drowned while we were here in Adding-

ton's'Bend. Some people wanted him to go over

' in .Texas one Christmas Eve 'to make a talk at a

Christmas tree celebration. The river wae/^'up1*

*••• • • - • L

'but he was going- to cross it in a skiff. There

were, .six boys who wanted to go, too. Father \

told them that he was afraid that it was not X?

safe; he was afraid they would be too heavy and

that the skiff would upset when they got over

in the middle of the river. The boys insisted

on going, however, and when they got about in

the middle of the river, the boat upset and threw

them all into the water. Three of them clung

to the boat and three of them drowned. Father

a'aid there was not one of the six boys who could

swim. There was a pile of drift that had washed

up down the river and,they threw in poles and got

the bodies of the threV drowned boys in the drift
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and got them to shore that way. .*•*

Father swam and-was almost unconscious when

he got out of the river.

We lived at Addingtonfs Bend five years and

then we moved up the river across from Gainesville,

Texas; this place was known as Brown's Ferry,

I went .to school here in a little log cabin;

the whites and Indians went to school together.

My teacher's name was Brisco and the school was

known as the Gibson School.

As I have said Father was a pioneer minister.

He still kept up his work in his pioneer black*

smith shop and hired a. hand to do our farming, as

he was paid very little for the preaching.

Father went all up and down the country preach-

ing; he has gone as far as to Muskogee p

he would travel on horse-back sometimes and sometimes

he would go in a buggy, ^ '

did lots to help the Indians'; was Mostly'

among the Chiokasaws. He has married them, preached
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their funerals and preached to them.

. We would make nearly all the coffins for

most every on« who died in the country; we have

been called up many nights at the midnight hour .

to make a coffin for some one who had died* Father

would make these- coffins out of lumber and cover

some of them with black velvet and Mother would

line them with white and put a lace frill around

the edge of the coffins.

I have helped work on these coffins many,

nights 'P

Father and Mother would make these coffins

for nothing and lots of the time Father would

furnish the materii

Mother never went with Father on his preach

ing trips but she surely did her share going and

out the

dead.
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Mother mad© shrouds for nearly everyone who

died in the country.

I saw my first ioe cream while living here

at Brown's Ferry, Father had to. go over to

Gainesville to Conference and we went one trip with

him* He took us into a cafe, I thought it was

the prettiest place that I had ever seen, and he

bought us some ioe .cream* The first street car

that I ever rode on was pulled by little mules

and when they got to a stopping place they would

ring sleigh bells.

People surely had .plenty of meat in those days*

When they wanted beef or pork they killed a cow or

a hog* The woods were full of stock and game and

wild fruit of most every description*

We lived here at Brown's Ferry for three* years*

There was a little trading post nearby called the

Henderson Store*

I
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We moved from here up in the Washita Bend.

This was a bend in the river and the timber

circled back from the river.

- People went there and built little log *

houses, around this circle in the edge of the tim- ^

ber. . Those little houses looked rough on the

outside but we lined the walls inside with canvas

' and put heavier cloth on the ceiling and homemade'

rugs on the floors. They looked real pretty

when we got them all fixed. Sometimes we would

get hold of some kind of a picture and pin on-the

walla. People did not know what a .framed picture

was then*

I had the pleasure of seeing Jesse- James while

living here. He dressed up in- disguise and passed

himself off for a preacher and stayed all night

w£th a neighbor and I was there. We wondered
so

about him jbhe next morning when he left we. watched him.

He went out into a grove of trees and changed his

clothes.
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Leas Gang was just three miles from us* , .

They killed six white men and one Indian by the

name of Rolf and then made their get-a-way.

The way people managed their crops in this
v

• f

Washita Valley was that each one would mark off
» .

his own land and then they would farm together

"as they did not have any.land fenced off.

Father still ran his little shop but a ,

brother had grown up enough to do the farming.

Father went on with his mission work and preached

all over the country in school-houses%in? the
open and anywhere he could preach. - „

- 't
- There was no school-house in the Washita

Bend-but we had school and Sunday School in a .

neighbor•« house. Father.held one revival meeting \
*

in our yard and an Indian preached one sermon.

ffe would,have some fine $amp meetings. People

would come for miles around and camp for weeks; '

cook on camp fires and have some'wonderful times.
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When there was a wedding in the country

they would fix a big dinner to which' everybody •

was invited and have a.great time, '•- ' ,

. There were a number of log houses here with

"Indian graves near. them. Most of these graves

had' markers with names on them.

There was an Indian Mission ten miles north

of us called Sacred Heart and the Indians would

. go there to get their supplies* Some one would
i

bootleg whiskey in there and the Indians would

get drunk amd go wild. The Indians were all right *

when sober but would kill their'best frisnd when
mm- t ~

*

drunk, * <*

The P©ad came by our place and when people

would hear the Indians coming on a drunken spree

everybody in the Bend would blow his lights out.

The Indians were civilized to some extent

but pome of them still wore blankets.
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.When one of ;the Indians would get sick

they--would put a -pot out in front of the door

of the sick Indian and they would f-ili this pot

' full of herbs and build a fire under it. Someone

would stand there with a switch and guard the pot

as no one was allowed to go between Jhis ;pot

arid the door for fear the spirits would be driven

away .and the evil spirits would come and the sick

person would not get well*

We had to go from here to Denlson, Texas to

'get our supplies. We moved from here to Johason-

ville, known then as Byers. ifhile living in

Brown's Ferry we dug up all kinds of dishes and

some human bones. We thought there had been

Indians buried there at some 'time in the past,

Father kept his shop and kept on with his •

farming and served the people as in the past. We

at Byers four years.
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This leads up to the year of 1889, when

Father made the run; he made itydrT horseback and ' ,

my brother followed him with a chuck wagon. Father

made the run and set his stake down six miles east

of Lexington, right on the line. '

When you made the run, you had to prove up

quickly. Father set the" stake, which was ,a

little white flag with a name printed on it, and

my brother ran in on the claim, jerked the

saddle off his horse and stationed it while Father

ran the .circle and leach to the stake. They then
4

dug a well and got fine water at nineteen feet.,,

A lady drove the chuck wagon in on the claim

for them while they made the run.

Some people went to making pig pens, some to

throwing brush on their claims, some digging dug-

outs and some breaking land. ̂  They would do just

anything to hold their claims* There were only

two chuck wagons andr four days later people were

without la bite to eat.
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Mother with the rest of the family followed

four days later. The run was made on April

22, 1889, but people had to go to Guthrie to- file.

In Guthrie, people were lined up and given

numbers and they had to wait until their names

were called, so Father got to file on the 24th

day of"May, 1889.

He ̂ hen dug a dugout and later bui.lt a house

and put in a crop on his land.

- Twp years later I married John Sprowlsv

He had not made the run but had bought out a

claim three miles from, my father *s place and we

farmed it. In Winter I stayed at my mother's

house.

A man came in and contested our claim and

said that he had never seen' me on the claim*

We had a law-suit over it which lasted for three

years and we won* Sven if the man had won the

law-suit it would not have done him much good for

321
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this claim is in the middle of the Canadian River

now*

father got his place well improved and when

he died he had sixty acres in a fruit-bearing

orchard and six acres in a grape vineyard*

* Father died in 1899, with blood poison.

Mother died in 190E and both are buried on their

home place"in a little grave-yard called the

Elcie Mound Cemetery.

They both were true pioneers and did all

they could to serve the people and relieve suffer-

ing humanity in those trying days which only

the pioneers knew*

We lived in Byers for fifteen years, then

settled near Cheyenne,in Roger Mills County.


